Introduction to Expenses
If you are new to contracting or you are a first time director it will seem a little odd claiming back your
expenses. Claiming expenses is not something that most PAYE employees do, they may occasionally
use a hire car or have to stay away for a night or 2 on a course but its pretty unusual. That’s because
most PAYE employees don’t normally generate legitimate expenses as part of their work. Contractors
on the other hand generate legitimate expenses on a daily basis. Virtually all activity a contractor does
is in relation to their work, travel is often to different premises and can be very far from home.
Contractors are normally required to provide their own equipment and be responsible for their own
financial affairs. This changes the work dynamics and provides legitimate situations to claim expenses
as tax relief.
PAYE employees effectively operate under an umbrella that their employee provides for them, it’s a
package that sees the employer doing all the tax and compliance legwork.
Contractors using either our umbrella or limited solutions receive a similar level of support but have
the advantage of being able to claim for legitimate expenses.

Expenses and HMRC
HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) states that expenses claimed must be incurred wholly, exclusively and
necessarily in the performance of your duties, and tax laws define very strictly what you may claim for.
This pamphlet explains which expenses are legitimate for you to claim.
Contractors Umbrella Company is required by HMRC to validate (as far as possible) that only legitimate
expenses are processed, so ensure you only submit claims for legitimate expenses. We complete
regular audits as part of our self regulation process and will overrule expenses if they are found to be
non-compliant.

Claiming Expenses
Contractors Umbrella Companys’ cutting edge systems mean that all your expenses can be filed online.
Whilst other umbrella companies continue to ask you to fill out forms, post them and delay your
expenses payments we have invested and automated the entire process to ensure you get your money
as quick as possible. Fast efficient payments every time, you can see how simple it is below.
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Access the online umbrella portal at: secure.cucltd.co.uk
From the main menu, select Manage/Add Expenses
From the Expenses Menu, select Add Expenses
Select expense type [Food, Accommodation, Tolls, Mileage etc.]
Complete the expense form (differs slightly depending on claim type but everything is there to
keep you HMRC compliant).
Review and submit your claim, a confirmation box will appear Submitted Successfully with a
summary of your expense claim. You can now add another expense claim as necessary.
Then, simply pop your receipts in an envelope and send them to us.
When we receive your receipt, it is scanned into our system and will appear next to your claim.
This audit and check forms part of our self regulation process, designed to ensure compliance to
HMRC standard (as a minimum) at all times.
A list of all your expenses is available in your personal control panel. The current status for each
claim is clearly displayed so you always know where you are up to.

You Work - You Earn - You Pay
but do you claim? Why not?
Not claiming for your expenses is
like burning your money.

What Expenses
can I Claim?

Top Tip #1
You can claim expenses if they were for the cost of travelling for work related
activity or other expenses you had to pay in doing your job - and which
related only to doing your job

Travel Costs
Public transport (including taxi/air) - claim the cost of the ticket.
Your own car - claim 40p per mile for the first 10,000 miles per year and it's
25p thereafter.
You can claim 24p and 20p per mile for motorbikes and bicycles respectively.
You are also able to claim short term car hire.

Meals
If you are claiming travel expenses then you can also claim the full cost of all
meals whilst away.
Meal allowances are a valid expense for contractors – when it is a travel
expense. To be allowable a meal allowance has to be an expense of travel.

Top Tip #2
Send your original receipts to us once you have completed your online
expense claim. We upload all receipts for you and check compliance with
HMRC regulations. Your receipts are then available should they be needed.

Accommodation
If your work requires you to stay away overnight then you can claim for the
cost of the hotel or B&B.
For each night that you stay away from home you can also claim personal
incidental costs without the need for a receipt – see portal for latest HMRC
rates.

More Expenses…
Legitimate expense types and claim restrictions change periodically and not
always with good notice. We proactively check with HMRC to ensure that
our systems, processes and self regulation keep you and us within tax
regulation. Whilst some umbrella companies cut corners, we deliver
compliance as standard. No wonder contractors stay with us.

Top Tip #3
IF you are new to contracting you will have questions. We expect it, call us
or email us and we will call you at a convenient time for you. We want you
to be conformable with your finances and payroll.

Top Tip #4
If your unsure about something you are claiming for:
Call us : 0845 634 2552 Email : support@contractorsumbrellacompany.com
Our central group mailbox is monitored by all our team so you will receive a
quick response from the next available member of staff. We don’t use
personal emails as this can cause delays during holidays periods etc.

Top Tip #6
We are here for you, contact us whenever you need us. We have a great
relationship with our contractors and most contractors have their favourite
‘go to’ person in the team. We like this approach as it allows us to
understand and support you when you need it. Personal and professional,
Compliant and Consistent. The contractors favourite umbrella company.

Expenses Policy
Contractors Umbrella Company (CUC) extensively validates contractor
expense claims through the use of comprehensive technological systems in
addition to human auditing for 100% HMRC compliance. Keeping our
contractors 100% compliant is our core focus. We have invested tens of
thousands in online expense validation systems which checks everything
from dates worked to postcodes for travel locations.
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We only allow contractors to claim work related expenses in accordance
with HMRC rules for Employee Expenses.
We do not (and have never) operate 'expense dispensation' schemes or
'scale rates' for expenses.
CUC requires receipts for all expense claims including mileage.
Our contractors sign a workers declaration that explains and validates
temporary work places.
We are there for our contractors. When questions arise, we are only an
email or call away. Most questions are answered within our online portal
and guides but nothing ever replaces the personal touch.

Umbrella

Cutting edge tax and payroll solutions for contractors.
Which is best for you? Access balanced advice for your contract.
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